
The largest non-profit health 
system uses ImplementHIT 

software to train their 
physicians

The CDI pocket guide authors 
use ImplementHIT software to 

train Mayo physicians

The largest global medical 
publisher uses ImplementHIT 

software with physicians

ImplementHIT was AHIMA’s 
exclusive partner for 

physician ICD-10 training

About ImplementHIT

10-year track record of excellence

Curricula impacting 1/3rd of all US Physicians

Training software used in >1k hospitals & clinics

Training by and for physicians

ImplementHIT Clients
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Over the past decade our focus on physician training has allowed us to not only refine our practice to deliver 
excellent training, we also developed robust software and extensive content management tools enabling 
rapid deployment of personalized learning to physicians on a large scale (the 2nd largest health system in 
the US, Common Spirit Health, uses our software to train their physicians).  Change and learning are two 
sides of the same coin, and as healthcare organizations are stressed to learn, apply, adapt to respond to 
COVID-19, ImplementHIT can help by rapidly developing custom, and personalized training and support for 
your physicians on the front lines.  Our team can provide you with immediate capacity to support 
training needs using our rapid learning cycle approach outlined here.
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APPLY

Personalized 
electronic support 
helps physicians 
apply new 
knowledge on-the-
job 

ADAPT
As your healthcare 
organization adapts, 
measure training 
impact, and learn 
what moves the 
needle

AS COVID-19 DEVELOPS, LEARNING & SUPPORT MUST KEEP UP
Gain immediate capacity to develop custom, personalized, online physician training and support

LEARN
Rapidly build and 
deploy personalized 
online learning that is 
scalable and highly 
effective at changing 
behavior

SHARE
As best practices 
emerge, capturing and 
distributing shared 
knowledge is key to 
adaptation and 
improving satisfaction
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Testimonials
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"Medicine is hard enough, if we can marry a technology that makes the job easier, that gets us 
home sooner, and makes our lives better, so much the better!”
Christian Lising MD, Medical Director, St Jude Medical Group

“I like the ImplementHIT approach to action-oriented, bite size learning. It opens the door to on-
demand, just in time training, which is ultimately more valuable.”
Dan Gebremedhim MD MBA - Faculty Physician in Internal Medicine, Instructor of Medicine, Harvard Medical School

“The overall experience and technology of this team is one that I would highly recommend to 
physician groups both large and small.”
Deanna Moran - Director of Central Business Office, Covenant Medical Group

“They have always made my project implementations and customers a priority and have been a 
pleasure to work with.”
Cherie Little, MBA, PMP - Senior Project Manager, IOD Incorporated

“Their learning platform allowed us to deliver education to our physicians in an efficient and 
timely manner.”
Jody Senalik - Project Manager, Springfield Clinic, LLP

“They responded at all hours, and on the weekends to provide support, and I couldn't have 
asked for anything more.”
Joseph Janchar, MS - Education Services Specialist, The Center for Healthcare Innovation at the College of St. Scholastica

“This by far was the best implementation I have had when working with a new program.”
Lynn Johnson - Revenue Cycle Director, Northeast Ohio Neighborhood Health Services, Inc.

We can use your training modules, create modules from your materials, or completely develop modules 
from scratch then immediately distribute, manage and monitor impact from training to thousands of 

physicians. It’s the only thing we’ve focused on for the past 10 years, give us a call, we are ready to help!

contact@implementhit.com www.implementhit.com (888) 457-3332

We are ready to help!


